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Getting Up Just Got Easy... 
Regain Your Independence

The only adjustable bed that helps you “Get Up and Go” by yourself!
As we age, a good night’s sleep is more 

important than ever. Unfortunately, for millions 
of people with mobility issues, getting in and out 
of bed can be inconvenient, undignified and even 
dangerous. Now, thanks to the work of countless 

design engineers and health professionals behind 
the UpBed™ Independence, getting in and out of 
bed can be the easiest part of your day.

Why spend another night wondering how 
you are going to get out of bed. Call now, and 
a helpful, knowledgeable product expert can 
answer your questions and tell you how you can 
get an UpBed™ Independence of your very own.

NEW!

This bedding product cannot be returned, but if it arrives damaged or defective, 
at our option we will repair it or replace it. ©2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle

Call now toll free and order one today!  

1-888-508-0066 
Please mention code 117582 when ordering.
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It’s a 
Bed for 
Sleep

It’s a 
Bed that 
is also a 
Chair

It’s a Bed 
that helps 
you Stand 
Up

What makes it better:
• Adjusts to a variety of positions,

• Exclusive 90-degree rotation

• Gently raises and lowers you

• Safety rails and a motion-sensor LED

• Comfortable Twin XL Memory Foam mattress

• Designed to fi t into any décor and room 
confi guration.

• 2 USB power outlets for nighttime device charging.

Getting Up Just Got Easy... 
Regain Your Independence
Getting Up Just Got Easy... Getting Up Just Got Easy... 
Regain Your Independence

enjoying life never gets old™mobility | sleep | comfort | safety

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

Independence
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ON THE COVER

Bright lights inspire cheer 
during the holidays and 
draw communities around 
the Commonwealth 
together to build something 
special for their children.

HOLY MINIONS: 
Students from the 
Bedford County 
Technical Center put a 
creative spin on their 
nativity scene, which 
is among those that 
have been featured at 
the Holiday Nights of 
Lights at the county 
fairgrounds. Photo 
courtesy of Bedford County 
Chamber of Commerce
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VIEWS & COMMENTARY

Rural electric cooperatives, 
PREA ‘rooted in progress’

L E T M E  B E G I N  W I T H  A L E T M E  B E G I N  W I T H  A simple thank you to the Pennsylvania 
Rural Electric Association (PREA) for 80 years of service to 
Pennsylvania. 

You — and the 14 rural electric cooperatives you represent — 
afforded rural citizens equal access to power, provided free-
dom to put their labor and skills into living versus just existing, 
improved the quality of life in rural communities, attracted 

business and commerce, and provided the light — literally — to see new pos-
sibilities for our communities and farms. Rural electric cooperatives made our 
“Commonwealth” a practical and economic reality. We are grateful to the men 
and women who have listened, learned, and led our rural electric cooperatives 
in making Pennsylvania a better place to live, work, and grow. 

PREA was born at a time of momentous change in agriculture and rural com-
munities. Farms, the businesses that served them, and the families who operated 
them needed electricity to survive and compete. Meeting consumer demand 
meant investing in a whole new way of living and doing business and in new 
infrastructure to make it possible. PREA’s 80th anniversary comes as we’re again 
facing momentous change requiring new investments and new infrastructure.

Just as electricity connected farms and rural communities to the larger 
world, broadband is now a necessity, not only for delivering services, but also 
for accessing vital services, like telemedicine, veterinary consultations and 
education, marketing goods, and servicing equipment. Broadband is the new 
electricity — with the same transformative powers. 

Governor Tom Wolf in partnership with the General Assembly worked to 
improve broadband access by launching the $35 million Pennsylvania Broad-
band Investment Incentive Program to expand rural broadband access in 2018. 
In 2021, the Pennsylvania Broadband Development Authority was created to 
guide the investment of $100 million in federal dollars and $10 million in new 
state funding to bring broadband equity to underserved communities.  

For 80 years, PREA has been a valuable partner with the Pennsylvania  
Department of Agriculture. 

PREA leaders serve on the department’s Rural Development Council and the 
Center for Rural Pennsylvania’s board. Both groups connect policymakers with 
data and perspectives critical to rural communities’ health and prosperity.

PennLines has been a vital channel for informing rural Pennsylvanians so they 
can use their voices to advocate to elected leaders and use their resources and 
their wallets to invest in ways that will help move us forward for the next 80 years.

Thank you, PREA, for 80 years of support and connection. 
As 2023 approaches, we’re planning a PA Farm Show with the theme “Root-

ed in Progress” to celebrate the deep roots that connect us and nourish our 
progress. PREA and its member cooperatives are part of the network of roots 
that bind us together, and they will be part of the network of partners that feed 
Pennsylvania’s progress for the next 80 years. 

Congratulations and thank you. 

RUSSELL REDDING
PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURE SECRETARY

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. WHK387-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.com

• 5 ¼” 420HC stainless steel blade • Full-tang design with gut hook • Pakkawood handle with brass pins • Bonus heavy duty nylon sheath  

Stauer®

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

1-800-333-2045
   Your Insider Offer Code: WHK387-01
    You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the listed original Stauer.com price.

Not shown 
actual size.

The consummate outdoorsman never goes on deep woods hunting trips without the essentials. 
Not just the basics for every hunting trip, but the items he’s come to depend on over the years.

Our new Whitetail™ Hunting Knife will quickly become your go-to 
blade for every expedition. The Whitetail™ is a premium fixed-blade hunt-
ing knife that’s perfect for skinning. With the Whitetail at hand, you’ll be 
ready for field dressing in only seconds, and you’ll never need a separate gut 
hook tool ever again. The Whitetail™ boasts a mighty 420 high carbon, 
full tang stainless steel blade, meaning the blade doesn’t stop at the han-
dle, it runs the full length of the knife. According to Gear Patrol, a full 
tang blade is key, saying “A full tang lends structural strength to the knife, 
allowing for better leverage ...think one long steel beam versus two.”
The comfortable handle is made from pakkawood—moisture-resistant 
and more durable than hardwood. If hunting is your life, then the 
Whitetail™ Knife was designed to make your life easier.  
With our limited edition Whitetail™ Hunting Knife you’re getting 
the best in 21st-century construction with a classic look inspired by 
legendary American pioneers. What you won’t get is the trumped up 
price tag. We know a thing or two about the hunt–– like how to seek 
out and capture an outstanding, collector’s-quality knife that won’t cut 
into your bank account.  

This knife can be yours to use out in the field or 
to display as the art piece it truly is. But don’t wait. A knife of 
this caliber typically cost hundreds. Priced at an amazing $49, we 
can’t guarantee this knife will stick around for long. So call today!
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Feel the knife in your 
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the craftsmanship. If you don’t 
feel like we cut you a fair deal, send it back within 30 days for a 
complete refund of the item 
price. But we believe that 
once you wrap your fingers 
around the Whitetail’s
handle, you’ll be ready to 
carve your own niche into 
the wild frontier. 

The hunt for the perfect outdoorsman knife is over. There’s only one 
tool you need: the Whitetail™ Hunting Knife—now ONLY $49!

Field Dress For Success

BONUS! Call today and 
you’ll also receive this 
heavy duty sheath!

What customers are saying 
about Stauer knives...

“Good value. Great looking. 
Sufficiently sharp. Overall 
an “A” purchase and 
I ordered three.”
— B. of Maryland

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. WHK387-0114101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. WHK387-01

    You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

TAKE 38%
OFF INSTANTLY!
When you use your INSIDER 

OFFER CODE

once you wrap your fingers 
around the 
handle, you’ll be ready to 
carve your own niche into 
the wild frontier. 

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
Stauer® 8x21

Compact 
Binoculars

-a $99 value-
with purchase of 

Whitetail™ Hunting 
Knife

Whitetail™ Hunting Knife  $79*  

      Offer Code Price Only $49 + S&P  Save $30
PLUS Free Stauer Compact Binoculars

Rating of A+
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EDITOR’SDESK 

T H A N K YO U,  T H A N K YO U,  
D E A R  R E A D E R SD E A R  R E A D E R S
Recently, we were happy to learn that Penn Lines 
remains an extremely well read magazine. That’s 
according to the results of a readership study con-
ducted earlier this year. In fact, the study confirms 
that Penn Lines is one of the most highly read 
cooperative publications in the country. 

The study was conducted by MRI Simmons, an 
international media research firm that compiles 
data for advertising and editorial interests. The 
study is done roughly every three years, and  
Penn Lines was among 18 similar publications 
that took part in this most recent one. A survey 
was sent out to 1,000 Penn Lines readers earlier 
this year, with results compiled over the summer.

We are very pleased with what the numbers tell 
us about our readers. First off, Penn Lines earned 
a 37% response rate in the survey — the highest 
among all publications.

With respect to readership, Penn Lines has a 
“regular” readership rate (those who read three 
out of four issues) of 87%, putting us in the top 
five in the country. We have a “cover-to-cover” 
readership rate (those who read every issue) of 
79%, making us the third most read publication 
in the survey. Those are some fantastic numbers 
in this age of distraction and social media. 

We also learned that most readers get their 
cooperative information from Penn Lines (97%) 
over other sources like bill stuffers (27%) or 
websites and social media (11%). In fact, 95% 
of readers read their local cooperative pages 
sometimes to always, with nearly 70% reading 
them often to always. Readers also prefer to read 
the print version of the magazine (97%) instead 
of online (3%). 

As far as what you like to read, the favorites include:

k   Rural Reflections:   78%

k  Feature stories:  76%

k   Cooperative Kitchen:  64%

k   Time Lines:  64%

k   Keeping Current:  63% 

Penn Lines readers are also very loyal, with 72% 
reading the magazine for 10 years or more and 
50% reading it for 20 years or more. That loyalty 
shows, with a regular readership average of 89% 
since 1991. We are grateful to have those num-
bers — and to you for allowing us into your homes 
each month. Thank you, dear readers.

PETER FITZGERALD
EDITOR

IT’S OFFICIAL
White House Christmas 
tree grown at Pa. farm
An evergreen with roots in Schuylkill 
County will be featured as the official 
White House Christmas tree this year.

The 20-year-old Concolor fir, grown 
at Evergreen Acres Christmas Tree 
Farm near Auburn, is adorning the 
White House’s Blue Room and will be 
seen by an estimated 100,000 visitors 
this month. The chosen tree, at 20 feet 
tall and 13 feet wide, was delivered 
to the White House the week before 
Thanksgiving.

Evergreen Acres, which is owned by 
the Shealer family, earned the honor 
after winning the 2022 PA Farm Show 
Christmas Tree Competition and 
going on to become the 2022 Grand 
Champion at the National Christmas 
Tree Association’s National Tree and 
Wreath Contest. Since 1966, the winner 
of that national competition has pre-
sented a tree to the first lady.

It’s not the first time a Shealer tree 
has been center stage at the White 
House over the holidays. In 2000, the 
family presented a Douglas fir to then-
First Lady Hillary Clinton. 

The fir is the 11th from Pennsylvania 
to be displayed at the White House. 

FOR SALE
House hunters: $475,000 
will buy a piece of history
Penn Lines readers may remember 

we gave a shout-out in November’s 
log home feature to the Nothnagle 
Log Home in Greenwich, N.J., which 
is billed as “the oldest log cabin in the 
Western Hemisphere still standing in 
its original position.”

Well, if log homes and owning a 
piece of history are your thing, you’re 
in luck: The log building — constructed 
in 1638 long before New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania were even on the map 
— is up for sale, and this time around 
the asking price — $475,000 — could 
be right. 

The property, listed on the National 
Register of Historic Sites, was first put 
up for sale in 2015 for $2.9 million. 
In subsequent listings, however, the 
price has dropped considerably. Lo-
cated on 1.3 acres, the home was last 
listed for $750,000 in 2021.

Finnish settlers built the cabin, 
which remains intact with most of its 
original logs.  

BETTER THAN FLORIDA?
Lancaster, Harrisburg top  
list of best places to retire
Ah, retirement.

Who doesn’t long for those days 
when bosses and time sheets are a 
distant memory? If you’re nearing a 
certain age and looking for a place 
to spend your golden years, you may 
not have to travel far.

U.S. News and World Report has 
released the top 10 places in the U.S. 

KEEPINGCURRENT
 

NEWS•IDEAS•EVENTS
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TIMELINES

With the use of fresh-cut Christmas 
trees enjoying a resurgence in the 
early 2000s, Penn Lines’ December 
2002 issue focused on Indiana 
County, which at the time grew 
more holiday trees per capita than 
any other place on the globe. 
Today, while Christmas trees are 
still a big deal in the county, which 
is known as the Christmas Tree 
Capital, the number of farms has 
dwindled from more than 200 to 
around 26 in 2019, according to 
the Indiana County Christmas Tree 
Growers Association.

to retire, and Pennsylvania dominates 
the list, outranking even Florida as the 
state with the most desirable locations 
for retirees to kick back and relax.

Lancaster came in at No. 1 with 
Harrisburg taking the No. 2 spot. 
Other Pennsylvania cities in the top 
10 were York (No. 5), Allentown  
(No. 9) and Reading (No. 10). Repre-
senting Florida were Pensacola (No. 
3), Tampa (No. 4), Naples (No. 6) and 
Daytona Beach (No. 7). Michigan was 
the only other state with an entrant 
on the list; Ann Arbor came in at  
No. 8.

U.S. News reports Pennsylvania’s  
affordable housing options, along 
with a reasonable cost of living and 
proximity to health care options, 
helped to land several cities on the list.

WEATHER ALERTS

511PA: A good thing for  
dealing with bad weather
With snow, sleet and freezing rain 
often in the forecast, it’s the most 
weathery — and unpredictable — 

time of year.  
Did you know you can get your 

own personal travel alerts via text 
and email from the Pennsylvania 
Emergency Management Agency? 
With 511PA, it’s easy to sign up and 
customize alerts, including when 
you want to receive them. You can 
also specify the roads you want to be 
notified about.

511PA provides traffic delay warn-
ings, weather forecasts, traffic speed 
information and access to more than 
860 traffic cameras. The web- and 
mobile-based service is free and 
available 24 hours a day. 

To learn more and set up your 
alerts, go to 511PA.com or download 
the 511PA app on your smartphone 
or device. 

KEEPINGCURRENT
 

NEWS•IDEAS•EVENTS

LIGHT IT UP
If you love over-the-top holiday 
displays, this month’s feature 
is packed with road-trip ideas. 
Another option: New Castle’s 
Cascade of Lights, said to be 
among the best in Pa.  
(visitlawrencecounty.com). 

UNDERGROUND SANTA
Take a trip to Valley REC territory 
to spend time with Santa in the 
Cave. This unique holiday event 
is hosted by Lincoln Caverns in 
Huntingdon (lincolncaverns.com). 

HOLIDAY HELP
If you’re struggling to provide 
food and gifts — or anything else 
— for your family this year, check 
out pa211.org. Operated by the 
United Way of Pennsylvania, the 
website will connect you with 
helpful resources close to home.

NEXT STOP: 
CHRISTMAS CITY
A trip to Bethlehem, Pa. — better 
known as Christmas City — is 
sure to get you in the holiday 
spirit. Special events, including a 
live Advent calendar, festive city 
strolls and a beloved tree tour, are 
planned throughout the month 
(historicbethlehem.org).

AN OFFBEAT  
NEW YEAR’S
What do bologna, a beaver,  
pickle and wrench have in 
common? They’re all centerpieces 
of New Year’s celebrations in 
Pennsylvania towns. Drop into 
uncoveringpa.com for more 
offbeat ways to ring in 2023.

DDECEMBER
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Keeping Power
Flowing Calls 
for Innovative 
Approaches
The Future Electric Utility 
Regulation Advisory Group 
compares electric service to a 
boxing match: “Reliability is when 
you can take a punch. Resilience is 
how fast you get up off the canvas 
after you’ve been hit hard.” 
PAU L WE S S LU N D

 

A VARIETY OF FACTORS LIKE A VARIETY OF FACTORS LIKE extreme 
weather and increased use of 
renewable energy are affecting the 
electric utility industry so much that 
there’s even a new way to talk about 
it: resilience.

The term describes the actionable 
steps electric utilities are taking to 
keep power flowing.

Just a few years ago, “reliability” 
was the term of choice. Reliability 
meant trimming trees near power 
lines and keeping squirrels from 
chewing up electrical equipment. 
Attention to those priorities worked. 
The average American’s electricity 
stayed on well over 99.9% of the time. 
That reliability record is still holding 
up, but it’s under pressure. 

More powerful and frequent natural 
disasters and even the growing fleets 
of electric vehicles call for all electric 
utilities to learn new ways to do their 
job.

Most utilities agree grid resilience 
is the ability to withstand and recover 
from disruptive events and to predict 
and adapt to ensure consumers have 
the reliable power they need. 

A less-formal definition from the 
Future Electric Utility Regulation 
Advisory Group compares electric 
service to a boxing match: “Reliability 
is when you can take a punch. Resil-
ience is how fast you get up off the 
canvas after you’ve been hit hard.”

Utilities need to be ready to get 
back up off the canvas quickly. And 
that’s what they’re doing, from bury-
ing more power lines underground 
to developing plans that get the most 
essential services back online first. 

Here are a few other ways electric 
utilities are building resilience:

Coordinated, local planning
Electric cooperatives, in particular, 

point out resilience means paying 
attention to regional and local differ-
ences. In other words, one size does 

not fit all. Raising substations higher 
off the ground might make sense 
in flood-prone areas, while wrap-
ping utility poles with fire-resistant 
coverings could be considered where 
wildfires are a threat.

Microgrids
One idea being tried is to create 

small areas, or microgrids, that can 
supply their own electricity in the case 
of a widespread outage. 

Continued modernization
Electric utilities are investing in 

power lines that connect to new 
sources of renewable energy. They’re 
also investing in digital equipment 
and sensors that detect and resolve 
power outages and other problems 
more quickly. 

Decentralized electricity
Rooftop solar arrays that allow 

homeowners to sell excess power 
back to the utility are another major 
change in the electric industry. The 
challenge for utilities is to integrate 
those power sources, which are vari-
able and intermittent, into the smooth 
flow of electricity. 

There are opportunities, as well. The 
growing number of electric vehicles 
plugged in overnight may be seen as 
a huge drain on the grid. However, 
those same batteries, when fully 
charged, could be a source of reserve 
power for the home during an outage. 

There’s no doubt major changes to 
the way we generate and consume 
energy are happening. But utilities, 
including electric cooperatives, are 
answering the call with innovative 
solutions to serve their communities. 
That’s called resilience. 

PAUL WESSLUND PAUL WESSLUND writes on writes on consumer and consumer and 
cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association, the national trade Cooperative Association, the national trade 
association representing more than 900 local association representing more than 900 local 
electric cooperatives. electric cooperatives. 
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PLANNING AHEAD:PLANNING AHEAD: Powerful storms 
and natural disasters are occurring more 
frequently. Today, electric utilities are 
planning well in advance for sudden and 
large-scale disruptions to maintain the 
power grid.

ENERGYMATTERS
 

POWERING YOUR LIFE
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MICH A E L T.  CR AWFORD

There’s a special magic in the air in 
December — and November, for 
that matter — that sparks a simple, 
contagious frivolity in people. And 

sometimes, it can be found on a 10-foot-tall 
pirate ship at a Christmas tree farm.

“Every year I add something big,” explains 
Stacey Mytrysak, owner of Mytrysak Tree Farm 
and Greenhouse. “My friend wanted to get rid 
of it. We actually had to take it apart and rebuild 
it. I saw the idea at another farm and thought, 
‘That is such a neat idea,’ … We’re always look-
ing for stuff for kids to play on.”

While a pirate ship might not be quite 

the classic image of a holiday light show, it 
embodies the sort of large-scale, over-the-top 
decorations that inspire the inner child to 
come out and smile in adults — and sparks joy 
and excitement in actual children. Mytrysak, 
a member of Indiana-based REA Energy 
Cooperative,  says she adds new attractions as 
often as she can. For her, it’s an effort to make 
the task of buying a tree less like work and more 
like an experience.

“When I was a kid, we went and got the tree 
and that was it,” Mytrysak recalls. “We wanted to 
make it a fun experience for the kids and make 
it something they look forward to, and maybe 

LIGHTING UP THE
FUTURE

Holiday decorations inspire the hearts and minds of the next generation
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when they grow up and have kids, they’ll look 
forward to bringing their kids, too.”

Community lights
A bit to the southeast, a different holiday 

experience is being held in the spirit of support-
ing kids — but in a different way. Kellie Good-
man Shaffer, president and CEO of the Bedford 
County Chamber of Commerce and member of 
Bedford Rural Electric Cooperative (REC), has 
been coordinating the Holiday Nights of Lights 
since 2019. The event draws thousands of visi-
tors each year in support of the Bedford County 
Chamber Education Foundation (BCCEF), a 
workforce development and career exploration 
program for area students.

The BCCEF provides age-appropriate 
connections to careers for students K-12, such 
as “Touch a Truck,” where elementary school 
children explore trucks and learn about jobs 
that pair with specific ones.

There’s also Bedford REC’s electric education 
station.

“They’ll talk to kids about being the best of the 
best to be a lineman,” Shaffer says. “They’re so 
proud of their work, and the kids get so excited. 
When the guys are done and they’re like, who 
wants to be a lineman, every kid raises their 
hand.”

When the Holiday Nights of Lights first 
launched, the chamber started advertising in late 
October, hoping to recruit 25 to 30 organizations 
to put up decorations at the Bedford County 
Fairgrounds. Instead, more than 70 businesses, 
church groups and families signed up. Participa-
tion is simple: Sign up for a space and invest what 
you want. Some set up free-standing decorations, 

others decorate specific struc-
tures along the mile-plus drive 
through the holiday light displays.

“It’s a great example of the 
cooperative nature of our busi-
ness community and how … we 
can create [something] for the 
community that is very special,” 
Shaffer says, noting the annual showcase gives 
people pride in where they live and in being 
part of something bigger than themselves.

The event became even more popular during 
the pandemic since the drive-thru holiday 
display naturally allowed for social distancing, 
Shaffer explains. There were just shy of 100 par-
ticipating decorators in 2020 and more than 100 
in 2021. As of late October, Shaffer says, nearly 
130 different organizations had signed up to 
decorate at the 2022 display, which will be open 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Dec. 2-4, 9-11, 16-18, 21-23 and 
26, weather permitting, at the fairgrounds.

Last year, nearly 3,000 vehicles came through. 
At $10 per vehicle, the collaborative display 
raised almost $30,000 for the BCCEF. 

“I love that it’s a home-grown thing,” says 
Pastor Brian Swain of Real Life Church and a 
chamber board member. “In a community, 
it’s about the people who you know, and that’s 
what makes it personal.”

Swain, whose church is adjacent to the fair-
grounds, speaks proudly of his congregation’s 
contribution to the drive-thru — their nativity 
display, constructed from restored wood from 
the 1950s, is the largest there.

“There’s a degree of friendly competition — 
everyone wants to have the coolest display,” Shaffer 
says with a laugh. “Every display is a reflection of 

“There’s a degree of 
friendly competition 
— everyone wants 
to have the coolest 
display.”
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the entity that built it. And it’s all a representation 
of having a good idea, gathering volunteers to 
help and showing up to do the work.”

Bright ideas
Churches aren’t the only organizations setting 

up nativity scenes. Scott Myers, instructor for 
the agriscience and biotechnology programs at 
the Bedford County Technical Center, and his 
students brought a modern flair to the classic 
nativity scene, replacing the key players with 
Minions — yes, those yellow, gibbering, over-
all-wearing workers from the “Despicable Me” 
and “Minions” films.

Myers says his role is that of a facilitator, 
challenging students to take ideas a step further 
and offering guidance when students find 
themselves puzzled with a particular aspect of 
a project. The project is ungraded. Instead, he 
says, it’s simply an opportunity for students to 
show their creativity, build the best thing they 
can build and have fun while doing it.

“I have been fortunate and blessed to have 
some very creative students who have taken 
very small ideas and built upon those ideas 
and made them into some pretty significant 
displays,” Myers says. “They are coming to a 
technical center, so we try to make it as hands-
on as we can to give them skills they can use in 
their adult lives. 

“Not only are they gaining some minor 
construction skills from building these items, 
they’re gaining a sense of community,” he adds. 
“It’s not always about ‘what am I going to get’ 
but ‘what can I give.’ ”

In the northeastern part of the state, giving 
something to the community is what drives the 
Christmas Village at the Sullivan County Fair-
grounds in Forksville.

“I think it’s a great idea,” says Kayla Lambert, 
a member of Sullivan County REC. “It’s nice to 
have a little marketplace for our local friends 
to earn a little more Christmas cash before the 
holidays, all while supporting small businesses 
and getting some last-minute Christmas shop-
ping done. It gets the community involved and 
spreads a little joy around the holidays, especially 
since we’re in the middle of nowhere — we have 
to drive pretty far to see Christmas shows, so it’s 
nice to have something right in our backyard.”

Passion project
The Christmas Village is the pet project of Kim 

Phillips, office secretary at Sullivan County REC, 
and her passion for the holidays rubs off on 
people. Lambert was a vendor at the first Christ-
mas Village, where she sold ornaments. This 
year, she’s helping to decorate the fairgrounds 
with a goal of bringing the big city to the small 
town with a scaled-down Rockefeller Center 
Christmas tree and ice skating rink.

“Kim is kind of infectious with her Christmas 
spirit, and it just makes everyone’s hearts 
happy,” Lambert says. “This is her labor of love. 
She’s pretty humble and doesn’t give herself 
enough credit for as much hard work as she 
puts into it.”

The Sullivan County Fairgrounds hosted 
Phillips’ first Christmas Village in 2019, after 
she and a friend finally pulled the trigger on the 
idea both had been brainstorming for years. 
Running from the last Sunday in November to 
the first Saturday in December, the Christmas 
Village turns on the lights from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
as a drive-thru light show during the week. On 

SMILE BRIGHT:SMILE BRIGHT: Lila Lambert, daughter of Sullivan 
County REC member Kayla Lambert, smiles as bright as 
the Christmas lights behind her during the 2021 Sullivan 
County Christmas Village at the county fairgrounds in 
Forksville.

H O L I D A Y  D E C O R A T I O N SH O L I D A Y  D E C O R A T I O N S

“Kim is kind of 
infectious with her 

Christmas spirit, and it 
just makes everyone’s 

hearts happy.”
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the weekend, visitors can walk through the 
fairgrounds and meet local vendors selling 
everything from baked goods to handmade 
jewelry. At any point, guests can make dona-
tions to benefit the Sullivan County Agricul-
tural Society, which owns the fairgrounds.

“I think it’s a nice way to bring the com-
munity together and help out local ven-
dors,” says Phillips, president of the Sullivan 
County Agricultural Society. “I have vendors 
who are coming back again this year. They 
do very well — some of them do the best 
they’ve done all year — because everyone’s 
shopping for Christmas.”

Phillips, also a Sullivan County REC mem-
ber, starts planning the Christmas Village in 
January and begins checking for participant 
interest in September. While the pandemic 
made Phillips pass on an encore in 2020, the 
village returned to the fairgrounds in 2021. 
Last year, almost all of the decorations put 
up at the fairgrounds were her own. This 
year, she has attracted assistance with a little 
friendly competition through the Sullivan 
County Great Light Fight.

For $20, community members can deco-
rate as much of the fairgrounds as they want. 
Half the money goes toward covering the 

cost of electricity, while the other half goes 
toward a cash prize for the best decorations.

“I’m anxious to see it myself,” Phillips says. 
“If you haven’t come out before, you need 
to come out and experience it. You don’t 
have to spend any money to drive through 
and look at the lights. And then on Saturday, 
come and support the local vendors and get 
Christmas shopping done. 

“It’s just about having fun and enjoying 
family,” she adds. “You’ll see people on 
Saturday at the village you haven’t seen in a 
couple years or a couple months and you’ll 
get a couple minutes to stand and talk.”

Lambert says the Christmas Village is in 
a central location, making it easy for local 
families to visit after school and still make it 
home in time for dinner and bedtime.

“We have kids who like to enjoy different 
activities, and for most of us we would have 
to drive 45 minutes to an hour to go look at 
Christmas lights,” explains Lambert. “The 
kids get so, so excited — my oldest daughter, 
Lila, was in preschool last year, and I just 
can’t describe the joy in her face. I think her 
eyes light up more than the Christmas lights.

“It makes my heart full,” she says. “That’s 
what it’s all about — the kids.”  

H O L I D A Y  D E C O R A T I O N SH O L I D A Y  D E C O R A T I O N S

Don’t get burned
‘Tis the season to be jolly, but 
according to the Electrical Safety 
Foundation International, home 
fires and electrical accidents typically 
increase during winter months. 
Keep these holiday lighting tips 
in mind to stay jolly (and safe) this 
holiday season.

1.  Carefully inspect all electrical 
decorations before use. 
Cracked or damaged sockets 
and loose or exposed wires 
can cause serious shock or start 
a fire.

2.  Consider purchasing LED 
lights, which use less energy 
and run cooler than traditional 
incandescent lights.

3.  Never mount or support light 
strings in a way that might 
damage the cord’s insulation.

4.  Make sure cords are not 
pinched in doors, windows or 
under heavy furniture, which 
could damage the cord’s 
insulation.

5.  Always unplug electrical 
decorations before replacing 
bulbs or fuses.

6.  While it may be tempting to be 
“that house” and light up the 
night, turn off all indoor and 
outdoor electrical decorations 
before leaving home or going 
to sleep.

7.  All of the above apply doubly 
when around the Christmas 
tree, real or otherwise. For 
freshly cut trees, trim the stump 
by at least 2 inches and allow 
it to absorb water for 24 hours 
before bringing it inside.

8.  Keep the tree watered, 
refilling the water reservoir 
and checking the trunk and 
branches for moisture every 
day. Look for shedding or dry 
needles that could mean the 
tree is drying out, increasing 
overall fire risk.

9.  Make sure your tree is at 
least 3 feet away from any 
heat source, like an air duct, 
fireplace or space heater.

SILENT NIGHT: A nativity scene 
— assembled by Real Life Church 
and constructed from restored 
wood pieces from the 1950s 
— greets visitors at the 2021 
Holiday Nights of Lights at the 
Bedford County Fairgrounds.
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COMMUNITYCORNER PEOPLE & PLACES

A S  YO U  F L I P  T H R O U G H  T H E  A S  YO U  F L I P  T H R O U G H  T H E  pages of 
this month’s Penn Lines, you’ll notice 
a number of changes, including a 
refreshed design and a handful of 
new columnists. One addition that 
we’re most excited about is this: the 
Community Corner, which will 
debut in the January 2023 issue.

Each month, at the top of the page, 
we’ll introduce you to one of Penn-
sylvania’s rural electric cooperatives. 
Scattered around the state, no two are 
the same. We’ll be highlighting the 
things that make each cooperative 
special, including fun and interesting 
things to do and see in the region.

At the bottom of the page is a  
little something we’re calling the  
“Co-op Q&A.” This space is dedicated 
especially to you, our readers. We’ll 
be posing a different question each 

month and asking you to submit 
answers along with a selfie — so be 
sure to give us a big smile! 

New feature highlights people and 
places that make cooperatives special

PREVIEW

FEBRUARY 2023 CO-OP Q&A: Answer by 
Monday, Dec. 19, 2022 

What’s the sweetest thing someone has ever done for you?

EMAIL YOUR ANSWER, along with a selfie, to  
CommunityCorner@prea.com.  

Please include your full name, the name of your cooperative 
and a daytime telephone number and put  
“February 2023 Q&A” in the subject line. 
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REA Energy 
Cooperative, Inc.

One of 14 electric cooperatives  One of 14 electric cooperatives  
serving Pennsylvania and New Jerseyserving Pennsylvania and New Jersey

REA ENERGY COOPERATIVE, INC.
75 Airport Road • P.O. Box 70

Indiana, PA 15701-0070
724-349-4800 • 800-211-5667

EBENSBURG DISTRICT OFFICE
127 Municipal Road

Ebensburg, PA 15931
814-472-8570

Website: www.reaenergy.com
Email: reaenergy@reaenergy.com

STAFF

Barry BakerBarry Baker
Indiana Operations ManagerIndiana Operations Manager

Erin BauerErin Bauer
ACRE CoordinatorACRE Coordinator

Shane CribbsShane Cribbs
Network & Systems ManagerNetwork & Systems Manager

Dave DaughertyDave Daugherty
Safety & Right of Way ManagerSafety & Right of Way Manager

Jeff DishongJeff Dishong
Ebensburg Operations SupervisorEbensburg Operations Supervisor

Lisa GardillLisa Gardill
Accounting & Finance ManagerAccounting & Finance Manager

Stacy Hilliard, CCC, CKAEStacy Hilliard, CCC, CKAE
Communications & Marketing ManagerCommunications & Marketing Manager

Local Pages EditorLocal Pages Editor
Chris MastersonChris Masterson

Reliability SupervisorReliability Supervisor
Bryon RolandBryon Roland

Purchasing & Facilities ManagerPurchasing & Facilities Manager
Brendan ShortBrendan Short

Right of Way/Forestry SupervisorRight of Way/Forestry Supervisor
Renee SpallaRenee Spalla

Supervisor of Consumer ServicesSupervisor of Consumer Services
Chris WellerChris Weller

Load Management SupervisorLoad Management Supervisor

OUTAGES & EMERGENCIES
1-800-332-7273
724-463-7273

OFFICE HOURS
Indiana Office: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.Indiana Office: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Ebensburg Office: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.Ebensburg Office: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and FridayMonday, Wednesday and Friday

Closed Tuesday and ThursdayClosed Tuesday and Thursday

COOPERATIVECONNECTION

Containing cost increases
F R O M  T H E  G A S  P U M P  TO  F R O M  T H E  G A S  P U M P  TO  the grocery store, we’ve all seen costs 
going up. Pandemic-driven supply chain disruptions, a war in 
Ukraine, and skyrocketing natural gas prices have fueled 
inflationary pressures and cost increases in just about every 
sector, including electric generation. As a result, energy bills are 
going up. 

In this challenging economic climate, your cooperative 
remains committed to containing costs. We have had a remark-

able record of stable and low-cost generation rates over the past several years, but 
power costs are rising. While your generation rate is set to increase in 2023, it will 
still be among the lowest in the region. That’s because your not-for-profit cooper-
ative has long made investments to help curb costs to our members. 

The notion of investing in our areas and taking care of our own needs has 
endured throughout our cooperative history. In 1946, it led to the creation of 
Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Allegheny) by rural electric cooperatives in 
the state for that very purpose: taking care of our own power needs. 

Today, Allegheny is the energy provider for 14 electric cooperatives in Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey, including REA Energy Cooperative. Each cooperative has 
a seat on the Allegheny board of directors, whose decisions continue to be driven 
by the needs of our rural communities and their residents. 

In the late 1970s, Allegheny made the decision to invest in a nuclear plant, be-
coming a part-owner in the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (Susquehanna) 
in Luzerne County. Today, Allegheny’s 10% share of the plant provides more than 
50% of all the energy needs of all of Allegheny’s member cooperatives. 

Allegheny also owns the Raystown Hydroelectric Plant, a hydropower dam in 
Huntingdon County. In addition, cooperatives have been receiving generation 
since the 1960s through long-term hydropower agreements negotiated with the 
New York Power Authority. 

Combined with Susquehanna’s output, these investments have helped shield 
cooperative consumers from periods of intense market volatility. They represent 
roughly 65% of our power portfolio, requiring Allegheny to purchase only about 
35% for our remaining needs. This portfolio has been a bulwark against recent 
rising energy costs. Whereas investor-owned utilities are subject to 100% of the 
spikes in market prices, our exposure has been limited to this 35%, helping to 
temper cost increases. 

To further assist consumers, cooperatives are putting revenue toward tamping 
down generation costs for 2023. Used for rainy-day situations like the current 
market volatility, Allegheny maintains a deferred revenue fund. The Allegheny 
board has decided to use a portion of this fund to help absorb the impact of the 
generation rate increase in 2023.

The decision to raise rates is never taken lightly. It’s made by a board of fellow 
cooperative members who understand what a cost increase will mean to the 
local community. That’s why cooperatives work hard at keeping costs down. The 
generation rate increase for 2023, while necessary, also reflects that continuing 
cooperative effort to contain costs. 

CHAD CARRICK, MBA, CFPC
PRESIDENT & CEO
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When we launch our SmartHub system, MyREAEnergy, on Jan. 3, 2023, you will be able to manage 
your account like never before. View and pay bills anywhere at any time. Manage your account settings 
and communicate with us when you have a question. We wanted to make sure you had a handy 
launch-day checklist to help you take full advantage of what MyREAEnergy has to offer from day one. 
Please reach out if you have any questions.

Success checklist

NEED ASSISTANCE? WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
reaenergy@reaenergy.com

800- 211-5667

What you will need for REGISTRATION
 � An email address
 � Your account number. You will be able to find 

your account number on your latest bill. You 
can also call our customer service team at 
800-211-5667.

Download the MYREAENERGY App
Follow these instructions if you would like to use 
SmartHub on your mobile device.

 � Open the Apple or Google Play app store 
(depending on your device).

 � Search for “MyREAEnergy” in the app store 
and install the app on your device.

 � You can find instructions on our MyREAEnergy 
support site at reaenergy.com/myreaenergy.

REGISTER your account in SmartHub
 � The first thing you will need to do is register 

your account in our new SmartHub system.
 � Mobile: Click the “Don’t have an account? 

Register now” link on the app’s log-in page.
 � Web: Visit our SmartHub support page at 

reaenergy.com/myreaenergy and click on the 
“Register” button. 

 � You can also find instructions on that page.

AUTO PAY re-registration (if enrolled)
If you use our Auto Pay program with a debit/credit 
card or bank draft, you will need to re-enroll.

 � On either web portal or app, click on “Bill & 
Pay.”

 � Click on “Auto Pay Program” link.
 � If you use your bank’s payment service to 

schedule payments, you will need to verify 
your account number to ensure payments are 
routed properly.

Consider PAPERLESS BILLING
Save time by getting your bills instantly through 
SmartHub and save the cost of printing and mail-
ing your bill.

 � You can activate paperless billing during your 
account registration.

 � Web portal: Under the “My Profile” menu, 
click on “Update My Paperless Settings” sub-
menu.

 � Mobile: Select “Settings” and “Paperless Billing.”

Set up NOTIFICATIONS
Choose how you receive notifications from 
MyREAEnergy (email or SMS). 

 � Under the “Notifications” menu, click “Manage 
Contacts” to add email and/or text numbers.

 � Enter verification code to activate.
 � Click on “Manage Notifications” to set up 

email and/or SMS alerts using the contact info 
you entered.

o
o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Life is fast, and it can be hectic, but paying your 
bill doesn’t have to be complicated.

Visit reaenergy.com/myreaenergy for important information 
and SmartHub download instructions.

Is your REA Energy bill setup with 
Auto Bill Pay?

YES
But interested 

in learning more Not interestedVia credit
card payment

Via auto-bank draft 
from checking/savings

To do:
 � Create a new pro-
file by visiting the 
link above.
 � Enter your card 
information into the 
secure portal.

Important info:
• Credit card info 

must be re-entered 
into your new profile 
for upcoming bills to 
be auto-paid.

Your payments will 
continue to be auto-
bank drafted. 

We recommend you 
create a new profile 
at the link above for 
in-depth account 
information and to 
access the great 
benefits SmartHub 
has to offer.

Visit the link above to 
learn more about the 
benefits of Auto Bill 
Pay and determine 
which method may be 
right for you.

No action is required.

If you wish to register 
for MyREAEnergy 
later or would like 
more information, 
please visit the link 
above or call 800-211-
5667.

o

o

o

NO
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REA Energy is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Your Board of Directors

Right-of-way management/ 
facility construction news

REA Energy contractors will be completing 
tree-trimming work in the following areas in 
December:
k   Contractor crews from Penn Line Tree Service 

will be trimming the rights of way of the 
Kenwood substation area, in addition to 
emergency maintenance areas.

Members in the affected areas will be notified. 
Contractors will perform all right-of-way work 
per REA Energy specifications. All contractor 
employees will carry employee identification 
cards, and their vehicles will display their 
company name.

If you have any questions, call 724-349-4800 or 
view the specifications at reaenergy.com.

REA Energy’s offices will close at 11:30 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 23, in observance of the Christmas 

holiday. Both offices will reopen Tuesday, Dec. 27, 
at 7 a.m. Both offices will also be closed Monday, 

Jan. 2, 2023. Please call 724-463-7273 or  
800-332-7273 to report any power outages. 

Payments can be placed in the drop box  
at both locations.
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Before hanging holiday lights 
outside, look out for overhead 
power lines. Never throw light 
strands into trees near power lines.

Inspect all the lights you plan on 
using. Make sure the wires are in 
good condition—not cracked, 
brittle, or frayed. The sockets 
should not be damaged, and no 
light bulbs should be missing. 

Check that all light strands are 
certified and rated for the 
conditions in which they’ll be used.  

Never string more than three 
strands of  lights together unless the 
packaging says it is safe to do so. 
Overloaded cords or  
outlets could start a fire. 

Never tack or nail through a strand 
of  lights. Do not place cords under 
rugs or in high traffic areas. 

Lighted and electrical outdoor 
decorations should be plugged 
into ground fault circuit interrupter 
(GFCI) protected outlets. 

Turn holiday lights off  before going 
to sleep or leaving the house. A 
timer can help you do this.  
 
Get more safety tips at
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energy bill and thought, “I wonder 
which appliances in my home are 
using the most energy?” Don’t worry 
— you’re not alone. A few years ago, 
after being away for a somewhat 
lengthy trip, I arrived home to a 
typical energy bill. I was surprised 
because I expected a lower bill after 
being away. This led me to an enlight-
ening journey in search for answers. 

My first set of answers came from 
browsing the Energy Information 
Administration’s (EIA) website, 
specifically the Residential Energy 
Consumption Survey. According to 
EIA, a typical U.S. home spends more 
than $2,000 annually on energy bills, 
and on average, more than half of 

household energy consumption is for 
just two energy end uses: space heat-
ing and air conditioning. Seeing this, 
I understood the importance of ad-
justing my thermostat while I’m away 
because it truly makes a difference on 
our monthly bills.

I also learned water heaters tend 
to be the third largest energy user 
at 13%, followed by lighting, which 
usually accounts for about 12.5% of 
the average energy bill.

Once I understood the factors 
driving my energy consumption, I was 
able to control them and save money 
by using helpful devices, like smart 
thermostats, water heater controllers 
and smart power strips.

Several factors affect the amount of 
energy a household uses, including 
geographic location and climate, the 
number of people in the home, the 
type of home, and its physical charac-
teristics. The efficiency of energy- 
consuming devices and the amount of 
time they are used also impact home 
energy consumption.

To save energy and reduce your 
monthly bill, the following tips can 
help:

1.  Use Energy Star®-rated appliances 
and devices.

2.  Replace old, inefficient equipment. 
For example, if your air conditioner, 
furnace or water heater is more 
than 10 years old, it is likely using a 
lot more energy than necessary. A 
newer model will save you money 
in the long run and help you avoid 
an inconvenient breakdown.

3.  Use appliances with efficiency 
in mind. Only wash full loads of 
clothes or dishes, and when possi-
ble, cook with smaller, countertop 
appliances instead of the oven.

4.  Set your thermostat accordingly 
to scale back heating or cooling 
when you are asleep or away. When 
you’re in the home and active, the 
U.S. Department of Energy recom-
mends setting it to 78 degrees in 
the summer and 68 degrees in the 
winter. Aim for settings as close to 
those as possible to save energy.

5.  Use energy-efficient LED bulbs. 
They use 75% less energy than in-
candescent bulbs and last 25 times 
longer.

6.  Plug electronics into a smart power 
strip, which allows you to designate 
“always on” for devices that need 
to maintain network connection, 
while cutting power from devices 
like speakers and TVs when they are 
not in use.
In addition to the steps noted 

above, consider using real-time 
energy monitors to help identify faulty 
appliances or other problems, like a 
broken water heater that runs unno-
ticed for extended periods of time, 
leading to high energy bills.

With a little extra attention to how 
you use energy in your home, you’ll 
be well on your way to a path of energy 
savings — and lower energy bills. 

TOLU OMOTOSO TOLU OMOTOSO is the is the director of energy director of energy 
solutions at the National Rural Electric Cooperative solutions at the National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association, the national trade association repre-Association, the national trade association repre-
senting more than 900 local electric cooperatives. senting more than 900 local electric cooperatives. 

SMARTCIRCUITS HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS

OUT WITH THE OLD:OUT WITH THE OLD: If your major appliances are more than 10 years old, they’re likely 
operating inefficiently. Consider purchasing newer, more efficient models to save more 
energy over the long run.

Appliances  
That Use the  
Most Energy
T O LU O M O T OSO
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On November 22, 1963, President John F. 
Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas, Texas. 
To pay tribute to the beloved American 
President, Congress authorized the abrupt 
ending of the Franklin Half Dollar series, 
replacing it with the Kennedy Half Dollar. 
Following its release in January 1964, just 
two months a� er the tragic assassination, 
this Kennedy Half Dollar became the 
year’s most sought-a� er American coin! 

� e president’s wife, Jackie Kennedy, was 
given the choice of denomination and 
chose the Half Dollar because she did not 
want to see George Washington removed 
from the quarter. Interest in this � rst-year 
issue coins was very high, and people 
lined the streets outside the Treasury 
Building to obtain the coin.

The Only Kennedy Half Dollar 
Struck in 90% Silver

� is 1964 Kennedy Half Dollar is a � rst 
and only—� rst year of issue and the only 

Kennedy Half 
Dollar struck for 
circulation in 90% 
silver. � e U.S. 
Mint reduced the 
silver content to 
40% the next year 
in 1965—where it stayed until 1971 when 
the Mint again changed the content to 
copper-nickel.  

Very Limited. Act Fast!
It’s surprising that any of these coins still 
exist because when the price of silver sky-
rocketed in the 1980’s, and again in 2011, 
people melted countless numbers of these 
coins for the precious metal, leaving only 
a fraction of the original mintages, and 
making them more di�  cult to � nd. 

You’re guaranteed to receive a � rst-year, 90% 
silver, 1964 Kennedy Half Dollar. Depend-
ing on your budget, you have your choice 
of three—Good, Brilliant Uncirculated, and 

Proof Quality Collector Condition (see above 
for condition explanation). But hurry—if you 
want one of these history-soaked coins, you 
should immediately call the toll-free number 
below because the limited supply will not last.  
#236245 Good or better Condition 
1-4 coins-  $19.95 ea.
Save 10% on 5 or more…Only $17.95 ea. + s/h

#182518 Brilliant Uncirculated 
1-3 coins-  $29.95 ea.
Save 10% on 4 or more…Only $26.95 ea. + s/h

#182467 Proof Quality Collector Condition 
1-2 coins-  $39.95 ea. 
Save 10% on 3 or more…Only $35.95 ea. + s/h

Limited Time FREE SHIPPING 
Special offer on any order over $75!
Limited time only. Product total over $75 before 
taxes (if any). Standard domestic shipping only. 

Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service 

1-800-517-6468
Offer Code KHD118-01

Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not a�  liated with the U.S. government. � e collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves 
risk. GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, � gures and populations deemed accurate 
as of the date of publication but may change signi� cantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.
govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2022 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

GovMint.com • 1300 Corporate Center Curve, Dept. KHD118-01, Eagan, MN 55121  SPECIAL CALL-IN ONLY OFFER

®

A+

THE FIRST 
KENNEDY HALF 
DOLLAR, AND 
THE ONLY ONE 
STRUCK IN 90% 

SILVER!

FIRST, ONLY AND LAST
First Year Kennedy Half Dollars in 90% Silver Can Be Yours!

GOOD +
Shows wear with an 

identifi able date and design

BRILLIANT UNC
Never circulated and

retains original mint luster

PROOF
Specially struck, uncirculated coin 

with sharp elements and mirror-like backgrounds

Actual size 
is 30.6 mm



RURALROOTS FAMILY & COMMUNITY

Learning a Lesson from a Tantrum
A B I G A I L Z I E G E R

I  R E M E M B E R  O N E  O F  M Y I  R E M E M B E R  O N E  O F  M Y son’s earliest holiday gatherings. 
Our family came together for a hearty meal and a small gift 
exchange. My 2-year-old edged closer to the stack of pres-
ents underneath the tree, his excitement barely containable.

I watched my son’s bright eyes when it was his turn to 
open gifts. He squealed and ripped open the colorful pack-
ages, clapping and dancing on his little tiptoes. My husband 
and I grinned at each other, 
but it wasn’t long until his 
eagerness turned sour and 
our smiles fell.

My busy little guy scam-
pered from box to box, 
zealously tearing open 
successive gifts without even 
stopping to look at what was 
inside. “Stop and look! Say 
thank you!” we chided, but 
it was like trying to restrain a 
busy squirrel gathering nuts.

Before we knew it, the gifts 
were all unwrapped. My son 
looked left to right, picking 
up pieces of wrapping paper 
to make sure there were no 
more presents underneath. 
He suddenly burst out, “Where is the next present? I want 
MORE!” 

And with the dreaded blood-curdling wail that young 
children are particularly adept at producing, he launched 
into a full-blown fit, complete with fist-pounding and tears. 

We sheepishly shuffled our child into another room 
to attempt de-escalation and sighed: How had the idyllic 
season of giving turned into an obsession with getting? 

Giving. It seems that small word has shifted from its 
original meaning. At one point, it may have represented 
selflessness, generosity, self-sacrifice and service. But 
during the holidays, it has turned into a harsh taskmaster to 
which we are bound. 

We plan errands around what to buy for whom, rushing 
from place to place. We attempt to budget our spending, 
but often end up depleting our bank accounts. In fact, it 
seems we are so focused on gift-getting, we forget what 
giving really means. 

It’s no wonder our children struggle with the idea of 

giving, too. After all, they are bombarded with the same 
advertisements we are. They see their friends getting new 
toys, just like we watch our neighbors bring home a nice 
new car. They also experience the flurry of gift exchanges 
at home and school. Of course, they want and expect their 
own share of presents — and sometimes aren’t content 
with what’s been given.

How can we teach our 
children to be generous 
and selfless in a world that’s 
always telling us to get more, 
more, more? After our tod-
dler’s unpleasant display, we 
were determined to try.

We started small. The 
next year, we gave our son a 
modest budget to pick out 
gifts for family members to 
help him think of others. 
When the kids got a little 
older, we encouraged them 
to find ways to help others in 
our community in a tangible 
way, so they raised money to 
provide canned goods to our 
local soup kitchen. Nearly a 

decade after the toddler meltdown, that same boy who was 
screaming for more presents is a preteen who initiated a 
neighborhood clean-up project. 

Are we perfect? Certainly not. Our children still get 
occasionally grumpy over unpurchased toys or forget to be 
grateful for their blessings. We adults have to practice, too 
— after all, the spirit of giving is not a one-time lesson to be 
learned. 

Together, we’re exploring the idea that giving means 
more than just buying presents for other people. It means 
learning contentment and gratitude so that we can be 
generous. It means helping without expecting anything in 
return. It may not always be easy, but it’s worth it. And it’s 
something we all can work on, any time of the year. 

ABIGAIL ZIEGER ABIGAIL ZIEGER is a is a music teacher and singer by trade, but also enjoys music teacher and singer by trade, but also enjoys 
capturing life experiences through writing. When not singing, teaching or capturing life experiences through writing. When not singing, teaching or 
typing, she can be found working in her kitchen, helping her kids with school typing, she can be found working in her kitchen, helping her kids with school 
or consuming copious amounts of coffee. A member of Claverack Rural Electric or consuming copious amounts of coffee. A member of Claverack Rural Electric 
Cooperative, Abigail lives with her husband and four children in northeast Cooperative, Abigail lives with her husband and four children in northeast 
Pennsylvania.Pennsylvania.
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For the Lowest Price Call

45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!
If you are not completely satis� ed with 

your hearing aids, return them 
within 45 days for a FULL REFUND!

1-800-738-6945
www.TryMDNeo.com

Nearly Invisible

How can a rechargeable hearing 
aid that � ts inside your ear cost
only $14 999                            be every bit as good 
as one that sells for $2,400 or more?

rating for
10+ years

BBBAA++

Use Code DU47
and get FREE Shipping

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

™ Proudly designed in 
America and supported 

by US audiologists

Hearing Aid

RECHARGEABLE
In-Your-Ear

NEW!

ONLY

$14 999

REG $299.98

Each When You Buy a Pair

PLUS FREE SHIPPING

Limited Time Only!

FREE
BUY 1 GET 1

Charging caseCharging case

CHARGE AND GOAT NIGHT ALL DAY

Our smallest hearing aid ever!

The answer: Although tremendous strides 
have been made in Hearing Aid Technology, 
those cost reductions have not been passed 
on to you. Until now...
The MDHearing™ NEO uses the same kind of 
technology incorporated into hearing aids that cost 
thousands more at a small fraction of the price.
Over 800,000 satis� ed MDHearing customers 
agree: High-quality, digital, FDA-registered 
rechargeable hearing aids don’t have to cost 
a fortune. NEO is a medical-grade, digital, 
rechargeable hearing aid offering sophistication
and high performance; and works right out of 
the box with no time consuming “adjustment” 
appointments. You can contact a licensed 
hearing specialist conveniently online or by 
phone — even after your purchase at no cost. 
No other company provides such extensive support. 
Now that you know...why pay more?

PLUS... It � ts inside your ear.

Everything you need in a hearing aid... 
EXCEPT THE HIGH PRICE!

Actual sizeActual size



The Landscape in Winter
By planning ahead, the view outside your window this season doesn’t have to be so dreary
G E O RG E WE I G E L

S O  W E ’ R E  LO O K I N G  AT T H R E E  S O  W E ’ R E  LO O K I N G  AT T H R E E  more 
months until winter weather lets us 
get back outside to romp in the gar-
dens and enjoy the scents and sights 
of whatever the deer don’t eat.

In the meantime, we’re reduced 
mainly to what we see out the windows.

That’s a view few people consider 
when they plan a landscape … or 
randomly plant whatever caught their 
eye at the garden center, as the case 
may be.

A few winter-interest plants placed 
outside the kitchen window or a favor-
ite living room window can be uplifting 
during those blustery stretches.

Consider two fiery winter shrubs 
that are at their best in winter: the red-
twig dogwood and the winterberry 
holly.

The dogwood, with its bright-red 
stems, and the holly, with its red 
or gold berries, are a stunning pair, 
especially when backdropped by 
evergreens and glowing in a bed of 
new-fallen snow.

The red-twig/winterberry combo is 
just one possibility for a nice window 
view in winter.

A surprising number of plants have 
showy features long after the bling of 
summer flowers and fall foliage has 
run its course.

Evergreens are the most obvious, 
including needled ones (pine, spruce, 
fir, yew, hemlock, arborvitae, etc.) 
and “broad-leaved” ones (boxwoods, 
hollies, rhododendrons, azaleas, 
cherry laurel, etc.)

Even in plain green, any evergreen 
at least offers a sign of life when so 
much else has died to the ground. But 
you can up your winter-window game 
considerably by picking evergreens 

with colorful foliage or eye-catching 
forms, such as blue-tinted junipers, 
golden Hinoki false cypresses, nan-
dinas that turn bright red in winter, 
and weepers, such as weeping Alaska 
cedar, weeping Norway spruce, and 
weeping blue atlas cedar.

An alternative is to create your own 
curious shape — spiral, pom-pom, 
animal, etc. — by pruning/shearing 
evergreens into topiary forms.

A more subtle winter interest is pos-
sible by adding a few trees and shrubs 
that have peeling or flaking bark.

Kousa dogwoods and stewartia 
trees, for example, have bark that 
flakes with age to create a look some-
what like a Dalmatian.

River birch and paperback maple 
are two trees with cinnamon-colored 
bark that peels away, and oakleaf 
hydrangea and ninebark are native 
shrubs with interesting peeling bark, 
too.

Milk some interest out of the 
shoulder seasons of winter by picking 
a few shrubs that hold their fall fruits 

and foliage into early 
winter and then add a 
few shrubs, perennials, 
and bulbs that are quick 
to get started as winter 
fades.

Besides winterberry 
hollies, some late and 
long fruiters include 
bayberry, beautyberry, 
junipers, and chokeber-
ries. Some late-to-turn, 
long-to-hold fall foliage 
shrubs include fother-
gilla, Ogon spirea, and 
Virginia sweetspire.

Now that our winters 
aren’t always snow-covered wire-
to-wire anymore, we can better 
appreciate a class of plants known 
as evergreen perennials. These are 
plants that come back to flower year 
after year, but instead of dying back to 
the ground — a la coneflowers, black-
eyed susans, and daylilies — they 
keep their leaves all winter.

Hellebores, coralbells, liriope, 
lamium, sweet flag, and some 
ferns and sedges are examples of 
perennials that pair nicely with 
evergreen trees and shrubs in a  
winter landscape.

Add a few non-plant landscape 
features, such as a bench under a tree, 
an arbor, or a piece of freeze-hardy 
garden art, and you’ll have plenty 
to look at in that potentially barren 
December-February period.

Santa will thank you for the nice 
view, too.  
GEOGEORRGE WEIGEL GE WEIGEL is a retired horticulturist, author is a retired horticulturist, author 
of two books about gardening in Pennsylvania, of two books about gardening in Pennsylvania, 
and garden columnist for The Patriot-News/and garden columnist for The Patriot-News/
PennLive.com in Harrisburg. His website is PennLive.com in Harrisburg. His website is 
georgeweigel.net.georgeweigel.net.

POWERPLANTS GARDENING•LANDSCAPING•TRENDS
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A ROOM WITH A VIEW:A ROOM WITH A VIEW: A few winter-interest plants and 
a structure or two can give you a decent view out the 
window over winter.
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Remember when you were a child and got your first 
bicycle? I do. It gave me a sense of independence . . . 
I felt like I could go anywhere, and it was so much 
easier and more enjoyable than walking.  Well, at 
my age, that bike wouldn’t do me much good.  
Fortunately, there’s a new invention that gives me 
the freedom and independence to go wherever I 
want . . . safely and easily.  It’s called the Zoomer, 
and it’s changed my life.

My Zoomer is a delight to ride!  It has increased 
my mobility in my apartment, my opportunities 
to enjoy the out-of-doors, and enabled me 
to visit the homes of my children for longer 
periods of time.  The various speeds of it match 
my need for safety, it is easy to turn, and I am 
most pleased with the freedom of movement it 
gives me.

Sincerely, A. Macon, Williamsburg, VA

After just one trip around your home in the Zoomer, 
you’ll marvel at how easy it is to navigate.  It is 
designed to maneuver in tight spaces like doorways, 
between furniture, and around corners. It can go 
over thresholds and works great on any kind of 
floor or carpet.  It’s not bulky or cumbersome, so it 
can roll right up to a table or desk– there’s no need 
to transfer to a chair.  Its sturdy yet lightweight 
aluminum frame makes it durable and comfortable.  
Its dual motors power it at up to 3.7 miles per hour 

and its automatic 
electromagnetic 
brakes stop on a dime.  The rechargeable battery 
powers it for up to 8 miles on a single charge.  
Plus, its exclusive foldable design enables you to 
transport it easily and even store it in a closet or 
under a bed when it’s not in use.

Why spend another day letting mobility issues 
hamper your lifestyle?  Call now and find out how 
you can have your very own Zoomer.

Swivel Away 
Footrest

Powerful Battery/ 
Dual Motors

Joystick Control 
(adaptable left or right)

Sturdy & 
Lightweight 
Frame

Comfortable 
Seating

12”

Folds to 12” in seconds

“I haven’t been this excited 
since I got my first bicycle!” 

IntroducingZOOMER!
The portable, folding, battery-powered chair that o� ers easy one-handed operation

Call now toll free and order one today!  

1-888-432-8114 
Please mention code 117581 when ordering.

The Zoomer and Zinger Chairs are personal electric vehicles and are not medical devices nor wheelchairs. They are not intended for medical purposes 
to provide mobility to persons restricted to a sitting position. They are not covered by Medicare nor Medicaid.  © 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle
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Now 
available 

with sporty 
two-arm 

lever steering
(Zinger Chair)  

enjoying life never gets old™mobility | sleep | comfort | safety

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

Call now toll free and order one today!  



COOPERATIVEKITCHEN FRESH TAKES ON SEASONAL RECIPES

 3/4 cup plain Greek yogurt
 1/2	cup	red	onion,	finely	chopped
 3	tablespoons	cilantro,	chopped
 1 tablespoon jalapeno, 
 	finely	diced
 2 teaspoons lime juice
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 3 ripe avocados, seeded 
 	and	chopped
 1 clove garlic, minced

 2/ 3 cup	walnuts,	finely	chopped
 1/ 3 cup	bleu	cheese	crumbles
 1 tablespoon parsley, 
 	finely	chopped
 1/4 teaspoon pepper
 1 pie crust
 1 tablespoon milk
 1/4	cup	grated	parmesan	cheese
 2 teaspoons yeast
 3 teaspoons extra virgin olive oil
 1 teaspoon Italian spice blend

 1	cup	honey
 1 cup Dijon mustard
 1/4 cup lemon juice
 1/2 cup water
 21/2 tablespoons curry
 2 pounds frozen meatballs
 21/2 cups water, divided 

AVOCADO YOGURT DIP

NUTTY BLEU CHEESE ROLLS

CURRIED MEATBALLS

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender. 
Process until smooth. Serve the creamy dip with pita 
chips, celery, carrots, green pepper, red bell pepper 
and/or cucumbers. The dip can be prepared up to 
eight hours in advance. Keep refrigerated in an air-
tight container. Makes 15 to 20 appetizer servings.

Stir together the walnuts, bleu cheese, parsley and 
pepper. Roll out the pie crust on a lightly floured 
surface. Cut the dough into 16 wedges. Spread the 
walnut filling over the crust. Starting at the wide end, 
loosely roll up each wedge like a crescent roll. Place 
the rolls on a baking sheet lined with parchment 
paper. Brush the rolls lightly with milk and sprinkle 
with parmesan cheese. Bake at 425 degrees for 15 
minutes; serve warm. Makes 16 appetizer servings.

Combine the honey, mustard, lemon juice, water 
and curry in a saucepan. Simmer over medium-low 
heat until hot. Place the frozen meatballs in a crock-
pot. Pour the sauce over the meatballs and toss 
gently. Cover the meatballs with a lid and cook on 
low for 2 to 3 hours. Makes 20 appetizer servings.

‘ T I S  T H E  S E A S O N  F O R  O F F I C E  ‘ T I S  T H E  S E A S O N  F O R  O F F I C E  parties, gatherings of friends and family celebra-
tions. Each year, I like to try a new recipe. I prefer bite-sized treats that are quick 
to make and easy to serve. 

I enjoy traditional options, but it’s the creative recipes that bring welcome 
surprises to the holiday season.

While sweet treats satisfy most guests, consider a savory approach. Focus on 
basic ingredients and make-ahead options. What can you do with meatballs, 
avocados and bleu cheese? This month’s recipes offer some ideas. When you 
keep recipes and kitchen prep simple, you will have more time to spend with 
family and friends. Cheers! 

ANNE M. ANNE M. KIRCHNERKIRCHNER focuses her writing on human connections, travel and culinary arts, researching food  focuses her writing on human connections, travel and culinary arts, researching food 
origins, exploring cooking techniques, and creating new recipes.origins, exploring cooking techniques, and creating new recipes.

Seasonal 
Inspiration
A N N E M . K I RC H N E R
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INTERESTED IN SELLING?
WE HAVE BUYERS LOOKING FOR

 TIMBERLAND • HUNTING PROPERTY • FARMLAND • RURAL HOMES • COMMERCIAL ACREAGE

724.678.1232 • 717.870.0180 • mossyoakproperties.com

Benjamin Beck
bbeck@mossyoak

properties.com

FIND YOUR FAVORITE PLACE! 
Marketing is the core of our business and our track record proves it — we list your property where the right buyers are searching.

Chuck Hershner
chershner@mossyoak

properties.com

Daniel McCracken
dmccracken@mossyoak

properties.com

Ryan Reddinger
rreddinger@mossyoak

properties.com

NATIONAL STATS
2021 Sales Volume – $1.4 Billion

2021 Annual Transactions – 4,900

Total Offices – 100

Average Daily Web Sessions – 11,000/ Day

Annual Web Sessions – 4,015,000

Annual Sales Volume Growth – 50%

Mossy Oak Sells a Property 
Every 1 hour 45 minutes!



ISSUE MONTH AD DEADLINE
February 2023 December 15
March 2023 January 13
April 2023 February 15

Please note ads must be received by the due 
date to be included in requested issue month; 
ads received after the due date will run in next 
issue. Written notice of changes/cancelations 
must be received 30 days prior to issue month. 
No ads accepted by phone/email. For more 
information, please call 717-233-5704.
PLEASE SUBMIT A CLEARLY WRITTEN OR 
TYPED SHEET WITH THE FOLLOWING 
REQUIRED INFORMATION:
	❏  Cooperative members should please 
submit the mailing label from Penn 
Lines as proof of membership.
	❏ Non-members should submit 
name, address, phone number, and 
email address, if applicable.
	❏ Month(s) in which the ad is to run.
	❏ Ad copy as it is to appear in the publication.
	❏  Heading ad should appear under, or 
name of special heading (additional fee). 
See below for FREE heading options.

FREE HEADINGS:
	❏ Around the House
	❏ Business 
Opportunities
	❏ Employment 
Opportunities
	❏ Gift & Craft Ideas
	❏ Livestock & Pets
	❏ Miscellaneous

	❏ Motor Vehicles 
& Boats
	❏ Nursery & Garden
	❏ Real Estate
	❏ Recipes & Food
	❏ Tools & Equipment
	❏ Travel & Tourism
	❏ Wanted to Buy

CLASSIFIED AD SUBMISSION/RATES:

ELECTRIC CO-OP MEMBERS:
$20 per month for 30 words or less, 
plus 50¢ for each additional word.
NON-MEMBERS:
$70 per month for 30 words or less,  
plus $1.50 for each additional word.
SPECIAL HEADINGS:
$5 for co-op members, $10 for non-members. 
Fee applies to any heading not listed under 
“FREE HEADINGS,” even if the heading is 
already appearing in Penn Lines. For ads 
running a special heading in consecutive 
months, the fee is a one-time fee of either 
$5 or $10 for all consecutive insertions.
PAYMENT:
Please make CHECK/MONEY ORDER payable 
to: PREA/Penn Lines. Insertion of classified ad 
serves as proof of publication; no proofs supplied.

SEND COMPLETED AD COPY 
AND PAYMENT TO:
Penn Lines Classifieds  
P.O. Box 1266 
Harrisburg, PA 17108

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING 

AA ROOFING

EXPERTS IN HARD-TO-FIND LEAKS! Roof repairs – 
all types. House, barn roofs painted. Slate work, 
chimney repairs. Southwestern PA for over 40 
years. Speedy service! 814-445-4400.

AROUND THE HOUSE

CLOCK REPAIR: If you have an antique grandfather 
clock, mantel clock or old pocket watch that needs 
restored, we can fix any timepiece. Macks Clock 
Repair: 814-421-7992.

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS FOR $12. 
“Country Cooking” – $5, including postage. “Recipes 
Remembered” – $7, including postage. Both of these 
cookbooks are a collection of recipes from men and 
women of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric 
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108. 
Write Attention: Cookbooks. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES   

STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING. Over 30 years in 
business. Several profiles cut to length. 29- and 
26-gauge best quality residential roofing – 40-year 
warranty. Also, seconds, heavy gauges, accesso-
ries, etc. Installation available. Located northwest-
ern Pennsylvania. 814-398-4052.

FACTORY SECONDS of insulation, 4 x 8 sheets, foil 
back. R-value 6.5 per inch. Great for pole buildings, 
garages, etc. Many thicknesses available. Also blue 
board insulation sheets. 814-442-6032.

COINS & BULLION

KEYSTONE COIN & BULLION is buying and selling 
gold, silver, U.S. coins and currency. Large invento-
ry for sale. We pay in CASH. Call Matt at 814-931-
4810. www.keystonecoinbullion.com.

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

BANGES MASONRY, 24” x 24” inlet, 24” x 48” inlet, 
type M. 6” x 40” trench drains, headstone founda-
tions. Also stock concrete, wire mesh and rebar. 
Mount Union. 814-542-2000.

CONSULTING FORESTRY SERVICES

CENTRE FOREST RESOURCES. Forest Management 
Services, Wildlife Habitat Management, Timber 
Sales, Appraisals. College-educated, profession-
al, ethical foresters working for you. FREE Timber 
Consultation. 814-571-7130.

NOLL’S FORESTRY SERVICES. Timber Sales, 
Appraisals, Forest Management Plans, Forest 
Improvement Work, Wildlife Habitat Management. 
FREE Timber Land Recommendations. 30 years expe-
rience. Visit www.nollsforestryservices.com. Call Ron, 
724-422-5525.

RAYSTOWN FORESTRY CONSULTING. Timber sales, 
appraisals, wildlife habitat management. Dedicated 
to sustainable harvests for present and future gener-
ations to enjoy. 45 years experience. 814-448-0040 
or 814-448-2405.

GIFT & CRAFT IDEAS

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS FOR $12. 
“Country Cooking” – $5, including postage. 
“Recipes Remembered” – $7, including postage. 
Both of these cookbooks are a collection of reci-
pes from men and women of the electric co-ops 
of Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Payable to: 
Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association, P.O. Box 
1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108. Write Attention: 
Cookbooks.

HEALTH INSURANCE

DO YOU HAVE THE BLUES regarding your health 
insurance? We cater to rural America’s health insur-
ance needs. For more information, call 800-628-
7804. Call us regarding Medicare supplements, 
too.

MEDICARE, MEDICARE/MEDICAID. All Advantage 
plans, supplements. Many at zero premium. Dental, 
vision, hearing and more included. Helping you 
understand and improve your coverage. Call Nick 
(Brookville) for information. 412-367-8881.

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS about your Medicare 
options? Your choices can be overwhelming! Let 
me help you find a plan that meets your needs and 
offers more complete benefits. Give me a call (Mike – 
Indiana). 724-840-4023.

HEATING & COOLING

GARY & SONS, INC. HEATING AND COOLING - Save 
money on fuel oil, propane or your electric bill 
without sacrificing comfort – add a heat pump! 
Heat pumps make heating systems 300% more 
energy efficient. Contact Gary & Sons, Inc. of Falls 
Creek, Pa., for a FREE estimate: 814-371-4885 or  
garysinc.com. A Lennox Premier Dealer and 
Mitsubishi Diamond Elite Contractor, Gary & Sons 
installs and services heating and cooling equip-
ment and hot water tanks, and cleans ducts and 
dryer vents. Ask about the repair refund credit – if 
you paid for repairs in the past 12 months and think 
you should have bought new, Gary & Sons will cred-
it up to $500 of the repair cost toward new equip-
ment.  PA4673.

HUNTING LEASES

WANTED HUNTING LAND. There is a current 
demand for hunting leases. Call for evaluation of 
your property. Professionally managed. Generate 
yearly income. $1,000,000 liability insurance. 
Know who is on your property. www.nollsforestry-
services.com. Call Ron, 724-422-5525.

MEATS

MCMULLEN PREMIUM BLACK ANGUS FREEZER 
BEEF, Ashville, Pa. Grass-fed and grain-finished 
with rich marbling. No growth-promoting hor-
mones or antibiotics. Quarter, half and whole. 
$2.50/lb. hanging weight plus processing; price 
subject to change. www.mcmullenbeef.com. 814-
674-2332.
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MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Buckets, forks, thumbs, grapple buck-
ets and pallet forks for skid loaders, backhoes, and 
excavators. Tires for backhoes, rubber tire loaders 
and excavators also. Call 814-329-0118.

NURSERY & GARDEN

TREES AND SHRUBS for all your landscaping needs. 
Rare, unusual, amazing. Bloomfield Nursery. 167 
Sproul Mountain Road, Roaring Spring, PA 16673. 
814-224-4508.

PA BARN SCRAPBOOKS

VOL. 1 – “THE ABC’S OF THE TIMBER FRAMED 
BARN,” 78 pages, $21.15. Vol. 2 – “From Log Barns 
to Pole Barns - A History of Change & Progress,” 78 
pages, $21.15. Vols. 1 & 2 combo, $35.95. Vol. 3 – 
“From Horses to Combines - A Century of Life on 
the Farm,” 122 pages (54 pages of black-and-white 
photos), $24.35. Vol. 4 – “From Milk Cans to Plastic 
Jugs - A Tribute to the Dairy Farmer,” sponsored by 
the Allied Milk Producers, 122 pages, $27.50. Vols. 
3 & 4 combo, $47.60. All books full color, spiral 
bound, 8-1/2” x 11”. Pa. sales tax included. Add $4 
per order for shipping and handling. Send check to: 
Clair Kriner, self-publishing author, 284 Delarme 
Road, DuBois, PA 15801. For additional informa-
tion, text 814-771-5318, email pabarnbook@
gmail.com, find me on Facebook.

POWDER COATING

ALMOST ANYTHING METAL can be powder coated: 
auto parts, lawn furniture, wheels, etc. Restores, 
protects, preserves. 1,200-degree manifold coat-
ing. Arthurs Powder Coating, 263 Sexton Road, 
Indiana, PA 15701. 724-349-3770.

REAL ESTATE

VIRGINIA’S EASTERN SHORE. Fishermen and beach 
lover’s paradise. Access Chesapeake Bay or Atlantic 
Ocean within minutes. Waterside Village 3/4-acre 
homesites near marina from $18,000 with fenced 
and locked RV/camper storage available. Beach 
access nearby. Waterfront sites available on bay-
side and seaside. Many free boat ramps within min-
utes. Low, low taxes. Kirkwoodontheshore.com. 
757-678-7631.

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL? Timberland Realty spe-
cializes in land, sporting properties, camps, cabins, 
farms, waterfront, exquisite second homes and tim-
berland since 1987. Call our office at 716-962-9935 
or agents by region – Western PA: Craig Wozniak, 412-
559-4198, Ron Westover, 724-422-5525. Central PA: 
John Tallman, 717-921-2476. Brian Bullard, Managing 
Broker, 716-499-5608. Website: www.timberlandre-
alty.net.

FOR SALE. CLEARFIELD COUNTY – Cabin on .6 acres, 
fully functional, $44,000;  87 acres, wooded with 
good trails near Clearfield;  Clinton County – 279 acres 
with trails, timber, stream;  Bedford County – 462 
acres with harvestable timber. www.timberlandreal-
ty.net. Agent Ron Westover, 724-422-5525, 716-962-
9935.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE – DELAWARE COUNTY, N.Y. – 41.5 acres. 
Property has road frontage, pond, creek flows all 
year. Some flat acreage, some hills. Attached to 
thousands of acres of state land. Call Liz, (717) 359-
4020.

RECIPES & FOOD

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS FOR $12. 
“Country Cooking” – $5, including postage. 
“Recipes Remembered” – $7, including postage. 
Both of these cookbooks are a collection of reci-
pes from men and women of the electric co-ops 
of Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Payable to: 
Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association, P.O. Box 
1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108. Write Attention: 
Cookbooks. 

SHAKLEE

FREE SAMPLE Shaklee’s Energy Tea. Combination 
red, green and white teas that are natural, deli-
cious, refreshing, safe. For sample or more informa-
tion on tea or other Shaklee Nutrition/Weight Loss 
Products: 800-403-3381 or www.pws.shaklee.
com/sbarton.

TIMESHARE CANCELATION

TIMESHARE VICTIMS! Call 800-223-1770. 
TimeShareBeGone.com. Timeshares legally can-
celed for less. A+ BBB rating, five-star reviews. 
100% money-back guarantee! Trust is our reputa-
tion! Since 2007. Stop paying maintenance fees 
and mortgages.

TRACTOR PARTS – REPAIR/RESTORATION

ARTHURS TRACTORS. Specializing in vintage Ford 
tractors, 30 years experience, online parts catalog/
prices, Indiana, PA 15701. Contact us at 877-254-
FORD (3673) or www.arthurstractors.com.

TRAVEL & TOURISM

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Florida, oceanfront condo 
rental. Two bedroom, two bath, deck overlooking 
beach and pool. $875/week. $3,000/month. No 
pets. Not available Jan. - Mar. Call 814-635-4332 or 
814-979-8058. 

SEVEN SPRINGS MOUNTAIN VILLAS Condominium 
Vacation Rental. One bedroom (King) and 
sleeper sofa. Sleeps four. Fully furnished. Wi-Fi. 
Complimentary shuttle to resort. Email mountainvil-
las2b1@hotmail.com for details and pictures.

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC American and foreign cars, 
motorcycles, trucks, Broncos, Blazers and Scouts. 
Any condition. Will buy entire car collections. 
krmiller1965@yahoo.com. 717-577-8206.

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC motorcycles wanted. All 
makes and sizes. BSA, Norton, Triumph, Honda, 
Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, etc. krmiller1965@yahoo.
com. 717-577-8206.

WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY old minibikes, pre-1980 Rupp, 
Bonanza, Speedway, Hodaka, Arctic Cat, Ruttman, 
Skat Kitty, Lil Indian, others. All old makes consid-
ered, any condition considered. 724-972-8701.

VINTAGE WOMEN’S and children’s clothing from  
the 1900s-1950s. Men’s workwear/farmwear/denim 
1900s-1950s. Clothing can be in ANY condition. 
Quantity preferred. Call or text photos of items to 814-
386-5763.

ATTENTION HUNTERS – PA HUNTING LICENSES 
WANTED. Collector buying old PA hunting licenses. 
I buy cloth, metal and paper licenses. Doe licenses 
wanted. Please call 412-337-3590 or email nickgar-
rubba@gmail.com.

NOVEMBER 2022

Reach more than 167,000 rural 
Pennsylvania households! 

Advertise in Penn Lines. For more 
information, please visit our 

website at  
www.prea.com/ 

penn-lines-magazine  
or call 717.233.5704

Farms are part 
of our electric 
cooperative.
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Ho-Ho Humbug
J O H N K A S U N

M Y W I F E  I S  D E F I N I T E LY A M Y W I F E  I S  D E F I N I T E LY A Christmas person, but I am 
slightly on the Scrooge side. I enjoy Christmas, but I just 
don’t seem to enjoy it as early as most people. My Christ-
mas spirit normally kicks in later in the afternoon of Dec. 
24, but in my defense, it does stick around for several days 
afterward. When most people are busy taking down dec-
orations and returning unwanted gifts, I like to kick back, 
build a fire, load up a plate with leftovers and light the tree.

If I had to rank my wife’s Christmas spirit, she would get 
10 elves, the highest score possible. I, on the other hand, 
might eke out a score of one “Sleepy,” as in one of The 
Seven Dwarfs. All in all, it works out every year, but it does 
make for some interesting times during most of December.

I knew it was going to be a tough holiday season last 
year when on the way home 
from Thanksgiving dinner at our 
niece’s house, my wife announced 
we would need to get out the 
Christmas decorations the next 
day. I hadn’t even had an oppor-
tunity to lie down on the couch 
and relax, and she was already 
planning for me to climb into the 
cold attic. There, I would wrestle 
boxes of what I believe contain 
approximately 10,000 Christmas 
ornaments, various wreaths and garlands, three Christ-
mas trees of different sizes, enough lights to create my own 
personal Milky Way, and a partridge in a pear tree.

Well, a couple of weeks after Thanksgiving, the house 
was finally decorated — I hoped. I say this because since 
the day my wife started to decorate, a steady stream of 
“new decorations” started magically appearing. On the 
plus side, however, a new “Master Remote Christmas 
Lighting Control Center X3000” was among all the 
goodies. I was not sure if X3000 stood for the model 
number or the cost. In any event, it allowed me to control 
the indoor and outdoor lights from one central location. 
No more running inside and out to turn on or off, plug 
in or unplug a series of lights. Now, I could remain inside 
while controlling everything. 

This system worked quite well, and I must admit the 
house looked beautiful with one interesting exception: 
the wreath from hell on the fireplace. Remember: I don’t 
make this stuff up. 

My wife had made a beautiful green wreath with a 
huge red bow for over the fireplace. She found strings 
of battery-operated lights mounted on very fine copper 
wire, and each string came with its own programmable, 
built-in controller. The controller had 12 different modes, 
from steady, twinkle, and flashing to wave, sequence, 
and seven others I can’t even remember. In addition, the 
controller had a timer, so when programmed, it came 
on automatically, performed the chosen lighting mode 
and turned itself off at a predetermined time. The truly 
remarkable thing was the controller was about the size 
of a deck of cards. It came with printed directions too 
small for the average adult to read and tiny buttons built 
for the hands of a 2-year-old. Meanwhile, the wreath was 

so large, it needed four strings 
of lights, meaning we needed 
to program and coordinate four 
different controllers. 

My wife painstakingly wove the 
string of lights into the wreath, 
tucking all the wires and con-
trollers out of sight within the 
branches. After hanging it above 
the fireplace, we waited with 
breathless anticipation for the 
initial lighting that first evening. 

As we watched the sun set through our family-room win-
dow, the wreath lit up with a string of twinkling lights. 

My wife started to say, “I didn’t want twinkling, I 
wanted …,” but before she could utter another word, the 
second strand of lights began to flash on and off, followed 
by the third strand, in which the lights looked like they 
were chasing each other around the wreath. Finally, the 
fourth strand kicked in with a wave lighting effect. The 
wreath was pulsating and looked like something out of an 
Indiana Jones movie right before the volcano erupts.

“John … you have to HELP me,” my wife exclaimed.
Safely from my hiding place behind the couch I whis-

pered, “I am not getting near that thing; it could eat us 
alive!”

Merry Christmas from our house to yours!  

JOHN KASUN, JOHN KASUN, a lifelong Pennsylvanian with more than 30 years of writing a lifelong Pennsylvanian with more than 30 years of writing 
experience, looks for the humor in everyday life and then tells a story from experience, looks for the humor in everyday life and then tells a story from 
that perspective. He is a member of Valley Rural Electric Cooperative.that perspective. He is a member of Valley Rural Electric Cooperative.

PUNCHLINES LAUGHING AT LIFE
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ASHLEY REITZ • UNITED ELECTRIC

NATALIE LING • REA ENERGY
KIM McKOOL • SOMERSET REC 

KATHY WALTERS • WARREN EC

Season’s Greetings
O U R  2 0 2 2  “ R U R A L R E F L E CT I O N S ”  O U R  2 0 2 2  “ R U R A L R E F L E CT I O N S ”  photo contest has 
ended, and the winning photos in the categories of 
most artistic, best landscape, best human subject, 
best animal and editor’s choice will be printed in next 
month’s issue of Penn Lines. Winners will receive a  
$75 prize, and runners-up will receive a $25 prize. 

RURALREFLECTIONS

NOW IT’S NOW IT’S TIMETIME to begin  to begin submitting submitting 
your photos for the 2023 “Rural your photos for the 2023 “Rural 
Reflections” contest. To be eligible, Reflections” contest. To be eligible, 
send photos (no digital files) to: send photos (no digital files) to: 
Penn LinesPenn Lines Photos, P.O. Box 1266,  Photos, P.O. Box 1266, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1266. On the Harrisburg, PA 17108-1266. On the 
back of each photo, include your back of each photo, include your 
name, address, phone number and name, address, phone number and 
the name of the electric cooperative the name of the electric cooperative 
that serves your home, business or that serves your home, business or 
seasonal residence.seasonal residence.

Remember: Our Remember: Our publication publication 
deadlines require us to work in deadlines require us to work in 
advance, so send your seasonal advance, so send your seasonal 
photos in early. Photos that do not photos in early. Photos that do not 
reflect any specific season may be reflect any specific season may be 
sent at any time. Photos will be sent at any time. Photos will be 
returned at the end of the contest returned at the end of the contest 
year if a self-addressed, stamped year if a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope is included.envelope is included.
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ADDRESS CHANGES:
For change of address, please contact your local electric 
cooperative. For cooperative contact information, 
please visit www.prea.com/member-cooperatives




